
QUANTUM 
DIAGNOSTICS

IDENTITY CARD

first name                               last name                               age       blood group     sex:

male

female

place of birth                                                    date of birth (m/d/y)           education

address                                                              city                                      state       zip code           country     

email                                                                  phone                                  referred by

REASON FOR CONSULTATION

present illness                                                                                                                duration                  

treatment received for illness                         current medications     

HEREDITARY BACKGROUND (check those that apply)

Tuberculosis 

Chronic Bronchitis

Emphysema

Chronic cough

Asthma

Lung cancer

Heart Attack

Angina pectoris

High Blood Pressure

Hypothension

Brain hemorrhage

Brain aneurysm

Alzheimer

Senile dementia

Epilepsy

Convulsions

Parkinson

Deafness

Blindness

Varicose veins

Hemorrhoids

Arterial insufficiency

Venous insufficiency

Diabetes

Hypothyroidism

Goiter

Breast cancer

Cervical uterine cancer

Prostate cancer

Leukemia

Lymphoma

Stomach cancer

Colon cancer

Melanoma

Other kind of cancer

Kidney insufficiency

Kidney stones

Mental disturbance

Schizophrenia

Depression

Bipolarity

Neurosis

Hiatal hernia

Diverticulosis

Chron’s Disease

Hashimotos

Other:

_________________



NON PATHOLOGICAL PERSONAL BACKGROUND

do you smoke?                           have you smoked in the past?                   if so, how long? ____________          

PATHOLOGICAL PERSONAL BACKGROUND

GINECOLOGICAL/ OBSTETRICAL BACKGROUND (women only)

noyes noyes

do you drink alcohol?                             if so, how often a week? _______     do you consume drugs?noyes noyes

do you use medicine to sleep?                        do you use medicine for anxiety and depression?  noyes noyes

have you had a chronic or recurrent illness?                         if so, which one(s)? ___________________________          noyes

have you had surgery before?                         if so, which type? ________________________________________          noyes

have you ever been hospitalized?                         if so, when and why? __________________________________          noyes

have you ever suffered a burn, blow, fracture, allergic reaction or loss of memory?                        

if so, which type? ________________________________________________________________________________          

noyes

have you ever had a blood transfusion?                                  If so, when? ___________________________________

do you have any food sensitivity?                               If so, which? _________________________________________

have you suffered from any of these illnesses? please check all that apply:

noyes

noyes

how many babies have you had?       date of last period  (m/d/y)  days in cycle     have you had any cesareans?

do you take hormones?                          do you use contraceptives?                            if so, which? ____________noyes noyes

PATIENT ACKNOLEDGEMENT & INFORMED CONSENT

I understand and accept that the Diagnostic Study performed by Quantum Diagnostics with Molecular Low 

Frequency Resonance Technology is part of a therapeutic procedure considered an alternative or complimentary 

therapy and that it is always a compliment and not a substitute for conventional medicine.

Signature: ___________________________________________          

Name: ______________________________________________           Date: : ________/_________/____________         

Rubeola

Measles

Varicela

Scarlatina

Mumps

Hepatitis

Exanthema

Frequent angina

Sinusitis

Allergic rhinitis

Asthma

Other: ______________________


